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A guide to current market values offers a brief history of each type of collectible and information on collection building
Identification and values of over 50,000 antiques and collectibles.
Antique dealers and collectors are quite aware that bargains are getting harder and harder to come by each and every day. Schroeder's
Antiques Price Guide is still a real bargain at $12.95. Collectors, dealers, and our customers continue to ask how we can produce this huge
612-page book each year for such a low price. It's simple -- we do it by numbers. It's no secret with publishing that the more you print, the
less expensive each book is. So, thanks to all our loyal customers who continue to buy our #1 bestselling title, we are able to keep the retail
price low without sacrificing one bit of quality. That is why you get the best for less. In August 1999 we will begin shipping the 18th edition
of America's top antiques price guide. Once again we have included over 50,000 listings, each one from all-new sources and carefully
checked by an authority on each particular subject. These 600+ expert advisors make sure only the best and most accurate information
remains. No one person could possibly be an authority on the over 600 categories that fill this reference, but Bob and Sharon Huxford and
their highly respected team of advisors work year-round to make this the most respected, up-to-date guide in the field of antiques and
collectibles. Hundreds of sharp original photographs illustrate not only the rare and unusual, but also the common collectibles -- not
postage-stamp photographs, but large, close-up shots that show important details clearly. Each subject is presented with history and other
background information. Our editors keep abreast of newly developing trends, often adding several new categories a year. If it merits the
interest of today's collector, you'll find it inSchroeder's. You can feel confident that the information we publish is up to the minute and
accurate. Without a doubt, you'll find Schroeder's Antiques Price Guide the one to buy for factual information, quality, and the lowest retail
price.
The Antique Trader Antiques and Collectibles Price Guide
Kovels' Antiques and Collectibles Price Guide 2022
Antique Trader Antiques & Collectibles 2012 Price Guide
The Official Price Guide to Country Antiques and Collectibles
Antique Trader Tools Price Guide
The only comprehensive pocket-sized, annual price guide for collectibles and antiques. In addition to providing the most accurate
descriptions and prices for over 50,000 items each year, Warman's is the first source for historical information, references, collector's
clubs, and reproduction information on over 500 major collecting categories.
Praised by readers and trade journals alike, The Official Price Guide to Antiques and Collectibles has become the definitive book on this
popular pastime. Fully updated, the new edition features 75 percent new information, easy-to-use Quality and Condition Keys, 38
categories of listings, and more. 8-page color insert.
Miller's Collectibles Handbook & Price Guide 2019-2020 is the up-to-date guide to the collectibles market no dealer, collector or
auctioneer should be without. Featuring more than 4,000 objects in full color, each with a detailed description and current price range,
the book also offers what those in the know look for - how to spot that rare example that may be worth twenty times more than another
piece. Meanwhile, in-depth Closer Look features explain what to look for when appraising everything from 20th century glass to costume
jewelery. Every image is changed for every edition to keep the book up-to-date with collecting and buying trends. Miller's Collectibles
Handbook & Price Guide 2019-2020 is the only full-color, fully-illustrated collectibles price guide in the world.
Miller's Collectibles Handbook & Price Guide 2019/2020
What's it Worth?
The Official 1987 Price Guide to Antiques and Other Collectibles
Antique Trader Pottery & Porcelain Ceramics Price Guide
The Cross Canada Priceguide to Antiques and Collectibles
The Most Valuable Tool in Your Toolbox Lacking the edge on tool information? Cut through the competition and hammer
home deals like a pro with Antique Trader Tools Price Guide. Featuring 700 color photos, thousands of listings with
current values, market trends, and collecting advice, it's the definitive reference on antique tools. This book features: •
700 color photos, with actual prices received at auctions • 2,000 listings covering planes, braces, drills, saws, hammers,
levels, rules, squares, gauges, scientific instruments, patented tools, advertising, and much more • Information on
building a collection, condition grading, market trends, and investing New! • Chapter on collecting Stanley tools •
Condition grading photos
With more than 60,000 prices listed, this revised and updated reference features the most up-to-date information on
thousands upon thousands of the most sought-after items. New this year are sections on movie memorabilia and buying
and selling on the Internet. Illustrations throughout.
From the Imperial Age to the Third Reich, this unique price guide covers the rarest of the rare, along with the most
common badges, insignia, swords, and side arms. Helmets and other German militaria are also featured with current and
accurate prices and detailed descriptions.
Antique Trader Books Antiques & Collectibles Price Guide
The Essential Field Guide to the Antiques and Collectibles Marketplace
The World's Most Accurate Antiques, Collectibles, and Other Treasures Price Guide
a comprehensive price guide to the entire field of antiques and collectibles
Antique Trader Collectible Cookbooks Price Guide

Whether your collection features a hefty helping of grandmas worn, but cherished cookbooks from years past, or a few recipe-rich
treasures of your own, this fact and photo-filled guide will feed any cookbook fascination. This reference, written by the owners of
OldCookbooks.com serves up 1,500 American cookbooks and recipe booklets from the 20th century, complete with interesting
details and historical notes about each, plus estimated values.
"A comprehensive one-stop reference." ~Danielle Arnet, The Smart Collector, Tribune Content Agency "...A quick resource with an
authoritative voice." ~Steven Wayne Yvaska, The Seasoned Collector, San Jose Mercury News "Accurately reflects the antique
and collectible marketplace." ~Larry Cox, King Features Syndicate, Inc. "...Filled with useful photos, information and--maybe most
importantly--what it's worth." ~Khristi Zimmeth, The Detroit News Stuffed with 4,000 new color images, expert insight, real world
values and information on where to buy and sell, Antique Trader Antiques & Collectibles is the premiere reference in the field.
Vetted by professionals who regularly buy and sell throughout the country and the world, the items in this outstanding resource
represent the clearest picture of today's wildly diverse and robust antiques and collectibles hobby.
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The 2022 Kovels' Antiques and Collectibles Price Guide is the most complete and best-illustrated price guide available -- with
11,500 listings and more than 3,000 full-color photographs -- from the most trusted name in the industry. The Kovels are the most
trusted source for both the casual and expert collector. With 11,500 actual prices and 3,000 full-color photographs, the guide also
features exceptionally well-organized, wide-ranging, and up-to-the-minute information, and includes more tips, marks, logos, and
photographs than any other competitive title. Kovels' is the only guide with prices based on actual sales from the previous calendar
year, never estimates. Unlike other guides, which focus almost exclusively on English or high-priced items, Kovels' covers all
American and international items and includes reasonably-priced goods. The book is organized by categories most sought-after by
collectors, including depression glass, dolls, jewelry, furniture, porcelain, and sports memorabilia. Indexes, cross-references, and
expert commentary throughout empower readers to collect with confidence and price their own antiques.
The Official Identification and Price Guide to Antiques and Collectibles
Antique Trader Bottles Identification and Price Guide
The World's Most Accurate Antiques & Collectibles Price Guide
Antique Trader Antiques & Collectibles Price Guide 2018
Warman's Antique and Collectibles Price Guide

Here it is: the 1991 edition of America's most popular antiques price guide. This perennial best seller boasts the most
accurate, up-to-date prices for almost every category of antique & collectible, as well as a special report on "Healthy
Antiques: A Guide to Use & Care." Five hundred black-and-white & full-color photographs, 800 information-packed pages,
and more than 50,000 American market prices provide the most complete picture of antiques & collectibles in hundreds of
categories. Updated yearly, the Kovel's Price List always contains prices based on actual reports from the field, not
estimates of the most recent season. The book has hundreds of factory marks and identifying logos; helpful hints on
buying, collecting, restoring, & preserving; & a thorough, cross-referenced index. It is an indispensible resource for
collectors seeking accurate, reliable information--from the source! In addition to being the authors of more than 50 books,
Ralph & Terry Kovel have a nationally syndicated newspaper column and a monthly column in House Beautiful. They are
also the hosts of a weekly cable television program on the Discovery Channel.
THE ONE-STOP SOURCEBOOK WITH MORE THAN 60,000 PRICES LISTED! [ ] COMPLETELY REVISED AND
EXPANDED. The Official Price Guide to Antiques and Collectibles contains the most up-to-date information on thousands
upon thousands of the most sought-after antiques and collectibles. Whether your passion is traditional antiques, such as
furniture, china, and silver, or you are looking for the latest hot pop culture collectible from TV or film, rock 'n' roll, Barbie,
and G.I. Joe, this is the guide that provides comprehensive coverage. [ ] UNIQUE FOCUS ON BABY-BOOMER
COLLECTIBLES. Today's hottest collectible category is postwar collectibles and memorabilia, from the late 40s through
the baby-boom years. The Official Price Guide gives you the latest prices for thousands of items in this ever-growing
category--that's more values than any other major price guide. [ ] WRITTEN BY EXPERTS. Eric Alberta has headed the
Collectibles department at both Christies and Phillips auction houses. With more than twenty-five years of experience, he
now runs an appraisal and consulting firm. Art Maier teaches appraising at New York University. He is a consultant for
international auction houses and their clients. [ ] PROFESSIONAL ADVICE. In addition to Alberta and Maier, more than
thirty-five other experts, and more than twenty-five auction houses and galleries nationwide, contribute invaluable
information in their individual areas so that you can get the best deal. [ ] SPECIAL FEATURES. Tips on where and what to
collect, regional preferences, and how to spot fakes and reproductions. [ ] FULLY ILLUSTRATED. More than 500 blackand-white photos throughout the volume helpidentify the precise items you are looking for. HOUSE OF COLLECTIBLES
Serving collectors for more than thirty-five years
America's No. 1 Selling Price Guide For nearly 30 years, Antique Trader Antiques & Collectibles has been the leading
source for information on antiques and collectibles. Filled with expert advice, vetted values and 4,500 color photographs,
Antique Trader provides the clearest and most dependable picture of this amazingly diverse and magnificent market.
Inside you will enjoy a variety of new collecting areas, as well as old favorites. Including: Asian art, bottles, ceramics, Civil
War collectibles, clocks, comic books, cookie jars, figurines, furniture, glass, Hallmark Keepsake Ornaments, illustration
art, kitchenware, perfume bottles, petroliana, toys, vintage clothing and Zippo lighters. Also new this year is Top Lots, a
feature highlighting the bestselling results from some of the finest auction houses nationwide.
The Complete Guide to Collecting 20th Century Glassware, Costume Jewelry, Memorabila, Toys and More From the MostWatched Show on PBS
Collector Items of Historical Interest from Imperial Germany and the Third Reich
Companion Publication for Trash Or Treasure Directory of Buyers
Price Guide to Antiques and Collectibles
Official 1985 Price Guide to Antiques and Other Collectibles
An illustrated guide to pottery and porcelain collectibles features representative individual listings,
covering all the major collectible categories of English, European, Asian, and American ceramics from
the 18th century to the late 20th century.
Lists more than ten thousand items, providing descriptions, values, and identification tips for a broad
spectrum of popular collectibles.
From native-American artifacts, Depression glass, and toys to lamps and lighting and paper ephemera,
this authoritative "bible" is an essential field guide to more than 500 categories of collectibles. The 2001
edition features a new category of American paintings along with special emphasis on English and
Continental furniture. 600 photos. (Antiques/Collectibles)
The Official Price Guide to Antiques and Collectibles
Unitt's Canadian Price Guide to Antiques and Collectables
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Warman's Antiques & Collectibles Price Guides
German Military Collectibles Price Guide
The Official Price Guide to Antiques and Collectibles, 1993
This new edition of The Bottle bible is loaded with listings, current market values and
trademark data for 50 years of bottles produced during the 19th and 20th centuries. With
this book in hand, the tools to positively identify and accurately assess bottles in your
collection are at your fingertips. Review tips for spotting reproductions, determining
rarity and identifying factors that affect values and for 50 plus categories of bottles
(with 20 new areas) including bottles from Avon, Ballantine, Jim Beam, Lionstone,
Miniatures, and Violin and Banjo among others.
Thanks to Antiques Roadshow, the highest rated, long running prime-time series on PBS,
with millions of viewers a week, we are a nation seeking fortune in our attics. And
thanks to Antiques Roadshow Primer, with 572,000 copies in print, we are highly antiquesliterate. But there's another audience out there, too, showing up ever more frequently on
Antiques Roadshow--those obsessive, bitten-by-the-bug collectors. Bring on the "Maltese
Falcon" posters! Celebrating the collectible--that 20th-century object that brings with
it less monetary value than passion, nostalgia, quirky appeal, and just plain
pleasure--ANTIQUES ROADSHOW COLLECTIBLES focuses on 12 major areas that inspire both the
thrill of the chase and the thrill of discovery: furniture, photographs, posters and
illustration art, costume jewelry and wristwatches, dolls, toys, advertising memorabilia,
sports, glass and pottery, and more. A guide to value rather than price, it is packed
with a wealth of information that will help turn any interested flea market fiend into a
first-class collector. From the innovative design of Bertoia chairs to the high-quality
crafting of costume jewely to the surprising variety of PEZ dispensers, here are 416
pages brimming with information. Bound into the book is a 32-page full-color section,
while hundreds of black-and-white photographs illustrate every chapter. There are
Antiques Roadshow discoveries, tips from experts and appraisers, the steps to becoming a
focused collector--even how to use pieces without compromising their value. After all,
isn't it more fun to eat off the Fiesta ware?
A direct, simple and factual guide for collectors, dealers, and the antiques and
collectables trade, as well as for those looking for pleasure and perhaps a better
investment than found with contemporary pieces. The latest edition includes some Canadianonly categories new to any available price guides: The Medalta and Medicine Hat
Potteries, Alberta Altaglass, Piggy Banks from the Reliable Toy Company of Toronto, and
an update and corrected history of W.J. Hughes Canadian Cornflower Glass.
Antiques Roadshow Collectibles
Schroeder's Antiques Price Guide
Companion Publication for Trash Or Treasure
Antique Trader Antiques & Collectibles Price Guide 2006
The Official Price Guide to Antiques and Other Collectibles
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